National Child Safety Week: Suggested Tweets
1. A handy action pack for parents has been produced by @CAPT to help put you in
charge of child safety, even when you’re feeling under pressure. Find out more
@https://bit.ly/3e98yyS. #childsafetyweek
2. Anyone looking after children 24/7 right now deserves all the tea or coffee they can
drink. Just remember to put your cuppa down in a safe spot out of reach of little
hands that can grab as soon as your back is turned.#childsafetyweek
#SafetyMakesSense
3. If you want to switch off or give your child something to engage them, there are some
fun activity sheets at the back of the @CAPT action pack. Find these
@https://bit.ly/3e98yyS. #childsafetyweek
4. Our hands and homes have never been so clean! But might these cleaning things
poison small children? Put them in a safe spot, high up out of sight and reach, and
you’ll be winning against poisoning.#childsafetyweek #SafetyMakesSense
5. Parents and professionals can find out top tips for lockdown safety @
https://bit.ly/2ASbr9j #childsafetyweek #safetymakessense
6. Useful guidance to help to prevent falls at home can be found @
https://bit.ly/3bSRcos #childsafetyweek #safetymakessense
7. #childsafetyweek. E: learning is available to support Lincolnshire Safeguarding
Children Partnership's campaign to raise awareness of Child Home Injury Prevention
find out more @ https://bit.ly/3e0hoPw
8. Children can choke on small food. Find out more about how to prevent a choking
accident @ https://bit.ly/3e1mCdK #childsafetyweek
9. A handy action pack for parents has been produced by @CAPT to help put you in
charge of child safety, even when you’re feeling under pressure. Find out more @
https://bit.ly/3e98yyS #childsafetyweek
10. Find out more about what you can do to prevent a child from drowning @
https://bit.ly/2TltVoX #childsafetyweek #safetymakessense
11. If you want to switch off or give your child something to engage them, there are some
fun activity sheets at the back of the @CAPT action pack. Find these @
https://bit.ly/3e98yyS #childsafetyweek
12. #childsafetyweek. E: learning is available to support Lincolnshire Safeguarding
Children Partnership's campaign to raise awareness of Child Home Injury Prevention
find out more @ https://bit.ly/3e0hoPw #childsafetyweek
13. Useful guidance to help to prevent falls at home can be found @
https://bit.ly/3gbWYoM #childsafetyweek #safetymakessense
14. If you are planning to do some baking with a child, that is a good opportunity to teach
them kitchen safety rules. #childsafeweek

